In this work, silver nanoparticle -polyvinylchloride (SNC-PVC) composites were synthesized by loading 2.5% to 10.0% silver ions to PVC using simple solution casting technique. Material properties including dielectric, thermal stability were discussed in some detail. Incorporation of silver nanoparticles (SNPs) in the PVC matrix was confirmed by UV-Visible spectroscopy (UV-Vis), X-ray diffraction (XRD), Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) and Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FE-SEM). FE-SEM confirms the shape of the SNPs are roughly spherical with average size of the SNPs in the range of 60 -80 nm. The thermal degradation studies were analysed via sensitive graphical Broido's method using Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). The resulting SNC-PVC films, especially with 10% silver loading showed improved catalytic performance during the reduction of 4-nitrophenol (4-NP) to 4-aminophenol (4-AP) in the presence of aqueous sodium borohydride with apparent rate constant 1.956 × 10 -3 sec -1 at ambient temperature.
Introduction
Polymer nanocomposites provided exciting new insights in academia and industrial research [1] [2] [3] . There have been a great improvement in the synthesis of metal nanocomposites incorporated in fascinating polymer matrix and used in several practical applications [4, 5] . Reinforcement of noble metal nanostructures into the polymer can improve the macroscopic properties of the bulk polymer, and the applications preceded to new directions [6, 7] . From qualitative and quantitative point of view, the properties of nanoscale materials differ significantly in compare to those of bulk materials [8] . The remarkable change in physical and chemical properties including catalytic, electronic, and optical, can be observed with the reinforcement of nanosize materials into the bulk of the polymer matrix [9] [10] [11] . Among all the noble metal nanoparticles, nowadays silver nanoparticles are predominantly used in a wide range of potential applications in consumer products, electronic equipments, cancer treatment, medical imaging, drug delivery, and in the removal of organic pollutants from water (i.e. removal of nitro phenols by heterogeneous catalysis) [12, 13] .
There have been some successful attempts to develop varieties of polymer/copolymer matrices incorporated by SNPs and exploring their applications in industrial catalysis, hydrogen gas storage, toxic gas capture, water purification and etc [14, 15] . Due to exceptional versatility and applicability, PVC is considered as one of the most widely used plastics in the global market. Also, excellent chemical stability, ease of modification and non flammability characters of PVC made them to use as a matrix for nanocomposites [16, 17] .
The applications of PVC ranges from construction materials to health care, electronics, automobile and other industrial sectors [18] [19] [20] . Recently, Braga et al., reported the synthesis of SNPs incorporated PVC films with the silver loading of 1.0 to 8.0%, the results revealed that the synthesized SNC-PVC composite films exhibited the highest antimicrobial activities and used for food packaging applications [21] . Thabet et al., reported incorporating clay and metal oxide nanoparticle fillers in the PVC can enhance the surface energy properties and tuned the dielectric properties for improved electronic applications [22] . To best of our knowledge, no systematic empirical research exists addressing the simple synthesis of SNC-PVC films for heterogeneous catalytic applications. In this work, simple solution casting method was adopted to fabricate SNC-PVC composite films with preferred thickness by reducing silver ions to SNPs using ecofriendly trisodium citrate dihydrate solution. Thermal degradation of SNC-PVC composite films were systematically characterized using TGA and a sensitive graphical Broido'd method [23] was used to characterize each degradation steps. The variation of dielectric properties (dielectric constant and loss factor) were measured using impedance analyzer. Morphology of SNC-PVC films are examined using FE-SEM, which exemplifies homogeneous distribution of silver nanoparticles in the PVC matrix and are roughly spherical with size of SNPs in the range of 60-80 nm. SNC-PVC composite films were subjected to catalytic performances for the reduction of 4-nitrophenol to 4-aminophenol in presence of sodium borohydride and the results were reported.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Silver nitrate, polyvinylchloride (Mw ~233000), and trisodium citrate dihydrate were procured from Sigma Aldrich, Seoul, South Korea. All the other chemicals and solvents are of reagent grade and used without any further purification. Double distilled HPLC grade water was used throughout the study.
SNC-PVC Nanocomposite films preparation
PVC films doped with silver (II) nitrate (AgNO 3 ) in various concentrations were prepared at room temperature by simple solution casting method. The desired concentration of silver nitrate solutions (2.5, 5.0, 7.5 and 10.0 weight %) were prepared by using cold distilled water (400 -800 µL). PVC (1g) was dissolved in 20 mL tetrahydrofuran (THF) at room temperature (22 °C), a known amount silver nitrate solutions were loaded into the polymer solutions separately (For Ag-PVC-2.5, 25 mg of silver nitrate was dissolved in 500 µL of water and loaded to 1 g of PVC solution in 25 mL of THF). The solution was stirred for 10 h at room temperature and the resulting homogeneous solution was cast onto a glass plate with the aid of a casting knife. The thin films were allowed to dry at room temperature for 72 h and vacuum dried at 50 °C for 10 h, the completely dried films were subsequently peeled off. The stoichiometric mass ratio of silver nitrate with respect to PVC was varied as 0.0, 2.5, 5.0, 7.5 and 10.0, and the resulting thin films were designated as PVC, Ag-PVC-2.5, Ag-PVC-5.0, Ag-PVC-7.5 and Ag-PVC-10.0, respectively. The thickness of the thin films was measured at different points using peacock dial thickness gauge (Model G, Ozaki MFG. Co. Ltd., Japan) with an accuracy of ±2 µm and the average thickness was considered for calculation. The thickness of the membranes was found to be 350±2 µm.
The Ag +2 doped PVC films (Ag-PVC-2.5, Ag-PVC-5.0, Ag-PVC-7.5 and Ag-PVC-10.0) were cut in to the dimensions of 250 mm x 250 mm and suspended in 50 mL of 1 mM solution of trisodium citrate solution for 30 min with gentle stirring. The obtained SNC-PVC composite films were washed repeatedly with distilled water, gently wiped with clothing tissue paper and vacuum dried at 50 °C for 10 h. The resulting composite films were designated as SNC-PVC-2.5, SNC-PVC-5.0, SNC-PVC-7.5 and SNC-PVC-10.0, respectively.
Catalytic reduction of 4-nitrophenol (4-NP) to 4-aminophenol (4-AP)
Catalytic performance of SNC-PVC-10.0 was evaluated for the model reduction reaction of 4-NP to 4-AP in a standard 10 mL quartz cell. Typically, 10 mL of aqueous 4-NP (0.1 mM) solution was mixed with 0.05 g of SNC-PVC-10.0, followed by the addition of 5 mL aqueous NaBH 4 solution (50 mM), and the time dependent UV-vis absorption spectra was recorded by VARIANEL08043361 UV-vis spectrophotometer (Varian, USA). the conversion of 4-NP to 4-AP processes was monitored every 5 min interval in a scanning range from 250 to 600 nm at room temperature (22 °C).
The percentage catalytic convertion efficiency of 4-NP into 4-AP was calculated by the following Equation (1):
where t C is the concentration of 4-NP measured at time t, 0 C is the initial concentration of 4-NP measured at time zero [24, 25] .
Instrumentation
SNC-PVC composite films were investigated using solid state electronic absorption spectra on a Perkin-Elmer UV-Vis spectrometer, model UV/VIS-35 (PerkinElmer, Inc., MA, USA). To understand the effect of doping of Ag +2 and SNPs content in PVC, thin films were subjected to powder X-ray diffraction study using Brucker's D-8 advanced X-ray diffractometer. The X-ray source was Ni filtered Cu Kα radiation. The diffraction was scanned in the reflection mode at an angle 2θ over a range of 5 to 90° at a constant speed of 8°/min. Similarly, the surface morphology of PVC silver nanocomposites were analyzed by using Ultra-High-Resolution Field-Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM, FEI, & Nova NanoSEM450) instrument operating at 25 kV. Thermal stability of SNC-PVC films were investigated using thermogravimetric analyzer (Q500, TA instruments, DE, USA) in the range from 25 °C to 600 °C in a 50 mL/min flow of N 2 gas at a heating rate of 10 °C/min. SNC-PVC composite films were subjected to the dielectric measurements; samples were sandwiched between two gold plated electrodes and analysed by impedance analyzer, model HIOKI 3352-50 HiTESTER Version 2.3. The electrical contacts were checked to verify the ohmic connection. The measurements were carried out at room temperature in between the 50 Hz-5 MHz. The dielectric constant ( ') was calculated using Equation (2) and dielectric loss (tan δ) was calculated using Equation (3).
where ' ' is the thickness of the polymer film and ' ' is the cross-section area, ' O ' is the permittivity of the free space, 'ε ′′' and 'ε ′' is the permittivity (imaginary part) and permittivity (real part) of the material respectively. All these measurements were performed under dynamic vacuum.
Results and Discussions
Characterization of SNC-PVC nanocomposite films
Solid state UV-Vis spectroscopy was performed for Ag-PVC-10.0 and SNC-PVC-10.0 thin films. As can be seen in Figure 1 (a) , spectra confirms the characteristic surface plasmon resonance band for SNC-PVC-10.0, which was observed in the range of 440 -460 nm, confirms the formation of SNPs on the PVC matrix. 82.6° for characteristic crystal planes (111), (200), (220), (311) and (222) respectively [26] .
The FE-SEM of all the SNC-PVC composite surfaces are displayed in Figure 2 (a) to (d) and EDX spectrum of SNC-PVC-10.0 was displayed in Figure 2 (e), The surface morphology for SNC-PVC-2.5 and SNC-PVC-5.0 were shown in Figure 2 (a) and (b) respectively, from which the average size of the SNPs were found to be distributed in the range of 20 nm to 140 nm, it seems that the size of the SNPs are not uniform. Where as, from the Figure 2 (d) and (e), the surface morphology of SNC-PVC-7.5 and SNC-PVC-10.0 were seems to be uniform and roughly spherical in shape with average size of the SNPs distributed in the range of 60-80 nm. Elemental composition analysis by EDX presented in Figure 2 (e), which shows strongest signal near to 3 keV, which is the typical absorption pattern of metallic nanocrystalline silver surface, also strongest signals for carbon and chlorine atoms of PVC were obtained it indicates the presence of SNPs in PVC matrix.
The average particle size, size distribution of SNC-PVC films in colloidal THF suspensions were evaluated by using dynamic light scattering (DLS) experiments. It measures the Brownian motion and relates this to the size of the particles. The nanosize measurements were performed using the Zetasizer (Nano ZS, Malvern, UK). Each SNC-PVC composite films (100 mg) were dissolved in 100 mL of THF and the measurement was repeated in triplicate at a fixed angle of 173° at 22 °C. Representative histogram displayed in Figure 3 From the TG plot shown in Figure 4 (a) , it was observed that the thermogram of PVC and SNC-PVC showed two major degradation steps with onset decomposition at 240 °C. But, PVC suffers the degradation at 90 ºC due to trapped THF molecules inside the PVC chains. The initial weight loss step started at around 240-415 °C was attributed to the dehydrochlorination in the PVC chains, leading to the formation of long sequences of polyenes. Second degradation step is in the range of 415-475 °C can be accounted for the main PVC chains with conjugated double bonds resulted from dehydrochlorination [27, 28] .
However, PVC had a initial slight reduced thermal stability due to trapped THF solvent inside the PVC chains, because of this PVC suffers degradation below 100 °C. Practical weight loss in PVC was observed with onset decomposition at 240 °C, and slight thermal stability of SNC-PVC compare to PVC was due to the SNPs covering the PVC surface. which resists partially for the better diffusion of hydrocholoric acid (HCl) gas produced during dehydrochlorination of PVC. Kinetic and thermodynamic parameters were calculated using Broido's method [21] . Broido has developed a model and the activation energy associated with each stage of decomposition and was evaluated by this method [29] .
Plots of −ln(ln(−1/ )) versus 1/ (Figures 4(b) , 4(c) and 4(d)) were developed for the decomposition segments of PVC and SNC-PVC films. From the plots, the activation energy ( ) and frequency factor (ln ) were evaluated. The enthalpy (Δ ), entropy (Δ ), and free energy (Δ ) have been calculated using standard equations and are summarized in Tables 1,  Tables 2 and Tables 3.   The results indicated in Table 1 , the activation energies for SNC-PVC-2.5 and SNC-PVC-5.0 compared to PVC, SNC-PVC-7.5 and SNC-PVC-10.0 are lower, signposting that the decomposition step is faster in case of SNC-PVC-2.5 and SNC-PVC-5.0. Similarly, from the Table 2 . it reveals that, gradual increase in the activation energy of PVC to SNC-PVC-10.0 indicates the thermal stability of SNC-PVC composite films over the temperature range 340 -415 °C. From the Table 3 . we can easily recognize that the rate of second major degradation step in the decomposition range 415 -475 °C of PVC was comparibly slower to their respective SNC-PVC composite films. This is due to the presence of Ag + and nitrate ions in the vicinity of PVC chains. During the reduction process of Ag + ions by trisodium citrate solution, more Ag + ions on the surface of PVC was reduced for form SNPs. Since the formation of SNPs on the surface of SNC-PVC samples from 2 weight % to 10 weight % increases, due to the reduction of more Ag + ions on the surface. The stability of SNC-PVC films gradually increses from 2 weight % to 10 weight %, consequently the rate of decomposition is slower with the increase of SNPs on the surface of SNC-PVC composite films.
The plot of variation of dielectric constant as a function of log (frequency) at room temperature is shown in Figure 5 (a) . The plot illustrates that it is generally followed by almost all the dielectric and ferroelectric materials. The dielectric constant drops at high frequencies; this is due to the fact that the dipoles can no longer follow the high frequencies; the dielectric constant of 2.2 is achieved for SNC-PVC-2.5. In the middle frequency region the dielectric constant is approximately constant for all SNC-PVC and PVC films except SNC-PVC-2.5. Minimum dielectric constant value of 1.22 was obtained for SNC-PVC-10.0.
Higher the content of SNPs in the PVC matrix upshot the lower dielectric constant and it may also be due to affecting factor of restricted motion of SNPs. Also, increasing of the frequencies cause decreasing of space charge polarization (interfacial polarization) to the total polarization [30] . At lower frequencies, this interfacial polarization is most contributing type of polarization, and less contributing with the increase of frequency; this caused the decreasing of dielectric constant values for increasing the SNPs.
Frequency dependence variations of dielectric loss at room temperature were presented in Figure 5 (b) . As per the plot, tan δ decreases with increase of frequency and attains the constant value. The dielectric loss of all composite films are lower than 0.08; at 1.5 log F (Hz) values, tan δ was well below 0.05 and maintaining the constant value. But the SNC-PVC-2.5 films display higher dielectric loss compared to other SNC-PVC films, which is due to high ion drifting and freedom of movement in dipole polarisation [31, 32] due to the available free space for SNPs with respect to PVC.
Catalytic activity
The catalytic performance of SNC-PVC-10.0 was investigated for the aqueous reduction of 4-NP to 4-AP in the presence of NaBH 4 as a model reaction was depicted in Figure 6 (a) . After the addition of 50 mM aqueous solution of NaBH 4 to the aqueous 4-NP solution, the light yellow color of 4-NP solution changed to intense yellow, due to the immediate formation of sodium phenolate. The reaction was not proceeded without the addition of SNC-PVC-10.0 catalyst even after 9 days of monitering by UV-Vis spectroscopy. Also, the visible persistence of yellow color confirms very slow conversion rate of 4-NP into 4-AP. Addition of finely chopped (1 mm × 10 mm) SNC-PVC-10.0 films into the mixture of aqueous 4-NP and NaBH 4 solution, drastically changes the rate of reaction. The intense yellow color the reaction mixture (aqueous 4-NP and NaBH 4 solution) was diminished to colorless in 25 min ( Table 4 ).
The catalytic reaction was monitored by time dependant UV-visible spectrophotometer and also by visual appearance. The mechanism involved in the reduction reaction can be explained as follows: initialy, BH 4̄ ions reacts with SNPs present on the surface of PVC matrix to form silver hydride, the formed silver hydrides reacts with nitro (-NO 2 ) groups to convert it into amino (-NH 2 ) groups. The electron transfer from donor (BH 4̄ ions) to acceptor (4-NP ions) was facilitated by SNC-PVC-10.0 (heterogeneous solid catalyst). Figure 6 (b) , shows the characteristic time dependant absorption peak at 400 nm and 300 nm for 4-NP and 4-AP respectively. SNC-PVC-10.0 composite films shows appreciable catalytic performances for the model reduction reaction of 4-NP. Esumi et al. [33] in 2004, reported the catalytic activities of silver, platinum and palladium composites of poly(amidoamine) and poly(propyleneimine) dendrimenrs, the apparent rate constant (k APP ) reported was 5.9 × 10 -4 sec -1 and 1.22 × 10 -3 sec -1 respectively. The value reported by Chang et al. [25] for polypyrrole encased SNPs was 1.1 × 10 −3 s −1 . Murugan et al. [34] reported solid catalysts composed of polystyrene functionalized with polyvinylimidazole immobilized SNPs with k APP = 5.12 × 10 −4 s −1 . The apparent rate constant (k APP ) calculated from our study using PVC as polymer matrix was 1.956 × 10 -3 sec -1 , which was comparatively higher than the reported values from the literature for same catalytic reduction reaction by polymer supported SNPs. Also, it was considerably close to the value 2.12 × 10 -3 sec -1 for SNPs encapsulated amphiphilic copolymer micelles of poly(2-ethyl-2-oxazoline) and poly(ε-caprolactone)s reported by Safari et al. [12] .
Conclusions
In summary, SNC-PVC films of silver doping from 2.5 to 10.0% (stochiometric) were successfully prepared using simple solution casting technique. The thermal stability of all the composites films were studied using TGA. The sensitive graphical Broido's method was employed to study the thermodynamical parameters at each stage of thermal degradation steps. The SNPs on the PVC surface was confirmed by UV-Vis, XRD, EDX. The SNPs on SNC-PVC-10.0 were studied using FE-SEM and DLS measurements, it was found that SNPs were uniformly distributed with size in the range of 60-80 nm. EDX elemental composition at any place of the SNC-PVC films clears the uniform distribution of SNPs on the PVC surface. It was noted that, the thermal stability of SNC-PVC films are increased from 2.5 weight % to 10 weight %, confirming that positive effect on the thermal stability of the SNC-PVC films. Dielectric studies of all SNC-PVC films were performed using impedance analyser, it was found that dielectric constant and loss factor for all the composites were reduced drastically at higher content of SNPs loading due to either reduced atomic polarizability or density within the SNC-PVC films [35] . The article also highlights the catalytic performances of a model reduction reaction of 4-NP using aqueous NaBH 4 solution. The catalytic reaction in the first and second run starts immediately after the addition of NaBH 4 to 4-NP solution with SNC-PVC-10.0. So the catalytic performances of SNC-PVC-10.0 was briefly studied out of all SNC-PVC composites. The calculated apparent rate constant for SNC-PVC-10.0 was 1.956 × 10 -3 sec -1 at ambient temperature. Our results show that these SNC-PVC-10.0 composites are highly recommeded as nanocatalysts and ideal materials as heterogeneous catalysts to demonstrate their potential applications in industrial catalysis [36] , also tenability of dielectric properties of these materials opens up sensing and electronic applications including microelectronics [37] . 
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